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This report summarizes the Strategic Planning Process and goals for the William P. Faust Public 
Library of Westland’s 2009–2013 Strategic Plan. This is a dynamic plan that will be reviewed and 
updated as work is undertaken and as we learn more about our community and its changing 
needs.  

Our mission and values provide the foundation upon which we serve the Westland community.  

 
Our Mission 
Our mission is to promote education and lifelong learning, to encourage personal enrichment,  
and to support a vibrant quality of life within our community. 
 
Our Values 
Our values guide our decision-making and our service approach.  
 

 Excellent Service: We commit to excellent, respectful service for all patrons.  
Our accessible, friendly staff assists patrons in locating accurate information and offers 
educational programs for all ages. We are responsible stewards of community resources.  

 
 Equal Access: We provide free and open access to a wide variety of resources  

and services. 
 

 Quality Resources: We maintain access to a diverse, high-quality collection.  
Our materials include both classic literary content and current popular works, meeting  
the wide range of interests of our community members. 

 
 Partnerships to Build Community: What matters to our community matters to the 

library. We believe that it is through effective partnerships with other local resources  
that we strengthen our community. 

 
 Creating Connections: We believe in the value of connection. The library creates an 

environment that connects the individual to information and knowledge and to other 
members of the community. We strive to create a warm and welcoming experience for 
|all users. 

What do we know about our Westland community and library use? 

Of the more than 87,00 people who live in Westland: 
 36% live alone 
 27% of households have children under age 18 
 Average annual household income is $45,000 
 87% have a high school degree and 17% have a bachelor’s degree or higher 

The library in Westland is well used: 
 Over 260,000 visits in 2006 (up by 30% since 2005)  
 Almost 60% of residents are cardholders 
 More than 13,000 people attended library programs in 2006  
 Nearly 500,000 items are circulated annually 

 

While our existing services and programs are well used by city residents, there is potential for 
even greater benefit to the community. We are committed to increasing our outreach in the 
community and ensuring that residents are aware of the variety of library services and programs 
offered. 
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Our Process 
The strategic planning process was guided by a Community Steering Committee made up of 
library board members, city staff and elected officials, interested community members, and library 
staff. The entire Library staff was engaged at different points in the process and patron input was 
obtained through focus groups and an on-line survey.  

We gathered and shared data about our community, our services and programs, and best 
practices in public libraries nationwide. We engaged Steering Committee members, staff, and 
patrons in discussion about the needs of the Westland community. These groups told us what 
they believed was needed to support a more vibrant community, to increase patron use of the 
library, and to improve our services to community members.  

Our Goals 
Based on our research and these community dialogues, we developed the following goals for the 
William P. Faust Public Library of Westland for 2009–2013. We believe that achieving these goals 
will ensure that we continue to strengthen our role as a valued community resource.  

 Establish the library as a social and cultural community gathering place.  
By virtue of both its facility and the programs it provides, the library is uniquely positioned 
to serve as both a social and cultural gathering place for the city of Westland. Vibrant 
communities provide welcoming gathering places for diverse cultural activities. We seek to 
support our community by positioning the library as a cultural hub in Westland and making 
it a key destination for community activities.  

 Engage the community through outreach and targeted marketing. 

An internationally noted library consultant recommended that we work to “bring the library 
to the people.” We will increase our outreach services to the diverse groups of Westland 
residents. It’s not enough to offer great programs and services. We must work to keep the 
public informed of our offerings. We will develop a marketing plan to consistently share 
information with the community about our services and programs. Marketing will be done 
creatively, using existing resources whenever possible.  

 Support the education and economic development priorities of Westland. 
Our partnership with the city is a critical component of our approach to serving the 
community. We believe that we are uniquely positioned to support the city’s priorities for 
education and economic development. Our initial focus is on education, specifically on 
expanding library services in the Norwayne area. We plan to increase both adult and 
children’s programming in the Dorsey Center and expand upon our participation in the 
school district’s summer lunch program. In the second phase of the plan, programs will be 
developed to address the needs of entrepreneurs and people seeking employment. We will 
support our community members in their business and employment efforts. 

 Improve service and access for patrons. 
The library exists to serve our community. We will reevaluate and revise our service 
delivery model to make more efficient use of staff resources and to allow patrons more 
opportunity for successful self-service. Our information systems must be updated, ensuring 
that staff members have the tools they need to do their jobs effectively and efficiently, and 
that the public has improved access to computer and on-line resources. We will improve 
public service by creating user-friendly library processes, improving signage and increasing 
hours. We will continue to improve upon our customer service, striving to make the library 
a welcoming, accessible place for all. 
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 Sustain viable infrastructure for services. 
The library building and grounds are a unique and valued resource in our community. 
During the course of this plan, we will assess what capital investments will be needed to 
maintain our building, how we can better use our grounds (including the pavilion) and 
whether the library needs more space to effectively serve the community. As part of this 
process, we will consider strong collaborations with the city and with city departments. 
Technology support for both staff and patrons will also be a focus of our plan. We will look 
at what internal space revisions and technology requirements will be needed to support 
changes in the ways we deliver service to our patrons.  

 Generate necessary resources.  
The staff and Board of the library are committed to responsible use of all available 
resources. When these goals require funding beyond our current resources, we will seek 
creative ways to fund them. Again, our partnership with the city and local businesses will 
be critical in mapping our future and funding it. 
 

This plan reflects what we heard from our community about how the library can best meet the 
needs of our residents, and support a vibrant community life in Westland. We have developed 
action plans to achieve these goals and have identified measures of success for all stages of 
work. We will keep the community informed and engaged as our plan unfolds and adapt the 
strategies as needed to respond to changing needs. 
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Phasing, Measures of Success and Action Plans
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Strategic Plan Phasing 2009–2013 
 Phase I Phase II 
 
Goal 1: Establish the library as a social and cultural community gathering place 
 
Establish creative programming using 
sponsorships/partnerships and local artists/performers  

  

Explore café options   
 
Goal 2: Engage the community through outreach and targeted marketing 
 
Develop a creative and targeted marketing plan leveraging 
existing approach, free resources and e-resources 

  

Develop library ambassadors to promote the library informally in 
the community 

  

Provide active outreach by bringing the library resources to the 
people 

  

 
Goal 3: Support the education and economic development priorities of Westland 
 
Collaborate with schools re: curriculum support, marketing 
opportunities 

  

Build Dorsey Center/Norwayne programming and services   
Develop programming to support individual employment efforts 
and community economic development  

  

 
Goal 4: Improve service and access for patrons 
 
Develop new service and staffing model that allows for seamless 
self-service and high impact professional support  

  

Increase library hours    
Simplify patron processes   
Migrate to a cost effective, information system that leverages 
specialized knowledge of library needs 

  

Improve signage to support self-direction   
 
Goal 5: Sustain viable infrastructure for services 
 
Plan future space use (facility needs, space assessment, options 
for expansion) 

  

Develop a Capital Reserve Fund    
Strengthen technology services and support, including staff 
training  

  

Increase self-service options and reduce circulation desk space 
(related to service model) 

  

 
Goal 6: Generate necessary resources 
 
Access existing dollars/resources via city partnerships (TIFA, 
cable partnership)  

  

Explore alternative sources of revenue   
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Measures of Success 
 
Measure Current Performance: 

2007 - 2008 
Goal: December 2009 

Number of Westland 
Residents with library cards 
 

 
52,240 
 

 
5% increase: 54,852 
 

Circulation of materials 
 

491,764 (07) 
 

5% increase: 516,352 
 

Number of visitors 
 

261,243 5% increase: 274,305 

Number of programs and 
participation 
 

Programs:  467   
Cultural Programs: 
Baseline being developed   
Attendance:  13,491 
 

10% increase: 
- Programs: 514 
- Cultural programs: TBD 
- Attendance: 15,140 

Active users of library 
(patrons who have used 
library card in last 2 years) 
 

 
Patrons:  Baseline being 
researched 

 
5% increase 

 
 
Strategy Measures of Success 
 Hours of operation expanded by July 2009 
 Increase partnerships with community businesses (10 new by 6/09) 
 Preferred library information system confirmed by May 2009 
 Norwayne programming and services:   

o Weekly children’s programming by February ’09 
o Computer access 3-4 hours per week 
o Consistent adult program schedule by June ‘09 
o Baseline data collected all program attendance and computer use by December ‘09 
o 10% increase in summer lunch program attendance (Target: 157 children and 28 

adults) 
 Implementation plan for total space use and expansion agreed-upon by March 2011 
 Tech lead hired by February 2009 and technology plan developed three months post hire. 
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ACTION PLANS 
 

GOAL Establish the library as a social and cultural community gathering place. 

STRATEGY Establish creative programming using sponsorships/partnerships and local artists/performers 

Staff Lead: Andy Schuck Board Role: Ambassadors 

Tasks Resources 
Needed Who Timing 

1. 
Research/review successful programs offered to children, 
adults, and families in local libraries as well as our own.  
Evaluate needs in our own community. 

Staff, time Programs Committee 
November 2008 - 
February 2009 
(continuous) 

2. 
Create a database of local artists/performers appropriate for 
children, teens, families, and adults.  Include contact info, 
specialty, when last used, cost, etc. 

Staff, time Programs Committee January - March 2009 

3. Plan themes… seasonal, monthly, yearly… for children, teens, 
families, and adults which have a social or cultural impact.   Staff, time Programs Committee February - April 2009 

4. Evaluate staff and meeting room availability, and then 
tentatively schedule performers/programs. Staff, time Programs Committee March - April 2009 

5. 
Summarize costs associated with these programs.  Seek 
collaboration with businesses in the community in order to 
secure help in funding these programs.   

Staff, time Programs Committee April 2009 

6. 
Advertise programming using free resources and e-resources, 
such as newspapers (press releases), calendars, websites, 
cable, in-house displays, etc… 

Staff, time 
Marketing Committee 
or responsible staff 
member 

April - June 2009 
(continuous)  

7. Implement scheduled programs. Money and staff Staff running each 
program June 2009 - May 2010 

8. Evaluate program attendance, quality, and relevance to the 
goal. Staff, time Programs Committee Continuous & June 

2010 

 Key Partners, Stakeholders: Library staff, Westland community members, and local businesses 

Measures of Success 
 Increase in culturally enriching programs by 10% 
 Increase partnerships with community businesses (10 additional by 6/09) 
 Increase patron attendance at programs in FY 09-10 by 10% 
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GOAL Engage the community through outreach and targeted marketing 
STRATEGY Develop a creative and targeted marketing plan 

Staff Lead:   Mary Beth Fixler                                               Board Role:  

Tasks Resources 
Needed Who Timing 

1.                                                                                                  
Develop marketing protocol and schedule.                                       

 
Staff time 

                                          
Mary Beth Fixler 

                                            
January 2009 

2.                                                                                                       
Assign promotion duties to specific point person/persons. 

 
Staff time 

                                              
Lisa Hausman/  
Marilyn Kwik 

                                                           
January 2009 

3.                                                                                           
Acquire quality equipment necessary for aesthetic improvement 
of promotion materials (i.e., software, color printer, quality 
paper). 

 
Budget 

                                                                                                                                      
 
Cheryl Napsha/             
Mary Beth Fixler 

                                               
March-April 2009                 
[July 2009? New 
Fiscal Year?] 

4.                                                                                                     
Develop long-term marketing plan*. 

 
Staff time, Budget? 

                                               
Committee 

                                     
May-July 2009 

5.                                                                                               
Review and refine LT marketing plan with director and key staff. 

 
Staff time 

                                           
Cheryl Napsha/ 
Committee 

                                                                                
July 2009                           

6.                                                                                                     
Implement long-term marketing plan. 

 
Staff time 

                                  
August-September 
2009 

 Key Partners, Stakeholders:  

Measures of Success 
 Program attendance increase by 10% 
 Increase in number of new library cards by 5% 
 Increase in number of library visits by 5% 

 
*Consider:  

 Research existing marketing plans 
 Create quarterly newsletter mailed community-wide with an electronic option (e-newsletter). 
 Increase library presence in the community (ex. Mobile library sign-up, booths at community events, etc.) 
 Discover different Westland organizations to reach 
 Consistent promotion to target (unreached) community groups (Friendship Center, schools, senior centers) 
 Emphasize e-resources/free resources 
 Viral marketing 
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 Database management (to decrease duplication and add email addresses 
GOAL Support the education and economic development priorities of Westland 

STRATEGY Build Dorsey Center/Norwayne adult programming and services 

Staff Lead: Marilyn  Board Role: Promote programs, visit facility 

Tasks Resources Needed Who Timing 
1.   Discuss and document Norwayne adult programming/service 

goals and activities and coordinate youth and adult plans.  
 

 
Schedule Time 

 
Marilyn, Lisa, Cheryl  

 
December 2008 

2. Document facility needs.  
Schedule Time 

 
Marilyn, Lisa, Cheryl 

 
December 2008 

3. Familiarize staff with location and facility, and programming 
plans 

 
Schedule Time 

 
All Reference Staff 

 
January 2009 

4. Determine what type of computer training classes to be offered.  
Schedule Time 

 
Andy, Mary Beth, 

Kristy, Marilyn 

 
January 2009 

 
5. Determine frequency of computer programming/ access to be 

offered. 
 

Schedule Time 
 

Marilyn 
 

January 2009 

6. Identify and meet with organizations to determine services 
currently available in the local area. 

 
Schedule Time 

 
Marilyn and Andrea 

 
January 2009 

7. Prepare facility and equipment for computer training/access.     
TBD 

 
Andy, Mary Beth, 

Kristy, Marilyn 

 
January 2009 

8. Implement weekly computer and internet access schedule.   
 

 
Schedule Time 

 
Andy, Mary Beth, 

Kristy, Marilyn 

 
February 2009 

9. Schedule computer programming and promote programming 
through current promotion practices and identify areas for local 
promotions. 

 
Schedule Time 

 
Marilyn, Mary Beth 

 
February 2009 

10. Coordinate programming times with Children’s Department. Discussion with 
Children’s Head 

 
Marilyn 

 
February 2009 

11. Evaluate possibility of providing tutor.com to area – including 
designated times for student use. 

 
Purchase database, 

Trained staff 

 
Andy, Mary Beth, 

Kristy, Marilyn 

 
February 2009 

12. Determine community interest for programming speakers.  Questionnaire/Survey 
of users 

 
Andy, Mary Beth, 
Andrea, Marilyn 

 
March 2009 
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13. Implement access to tutor.com .  
Trained staff, 

additional volunteers 

 
Andy, Mary Beth, 
Andrea, Marilyn 

 
April 2009 

14. Schedule speakers for afternoon/weekend programs.  
Speakers 

Andy, Mary Beth, 
Andrea, Marilyn 

 
April 2009 

15. Explore the possibility of partnering with local colleges to 
identify students for onsite Dorsey center volunteer 
participation.   

 
Schedule meeting with  
appropriate personnel. 

 
Marilyn 

 
April 2009 

16. Begin dialogue with the Wayne Public Library to discuss ways 
to serve Westland residents who live in the NorWayne area. 
 

 
Schedule meeting with 
library liaison/director. 

 
Cheryl, Marilyn 

 
June 2009 

17. Evaluate Norwayne programming and adjust as needed 
(including effectiveness/relevancy of computer programs for 
community). 
 

 
Schedule Time 

 
Andy, Mary Beth, 

Kristy, Marilyn,Cheryl 

 
July or August 2009 

 
 

Key Partners, Stakeholders: Salvation Army,  Schoolcraft College 

Measures of Success 
 Provide computer access at Dorsey area 3-4 hours per week. 
 Develop and implement a consistent programming schedule for Norwayne by June 2009 
 Collect baseline data on programming attendance, computer use, and tutor.com use; Increase use of all programs/services within 

one year time period 
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GOAL Build Dorsey Center/Norwayne programming and services 

STRATEGY Provide ongoing children’s programming at the Dorsey Center  

Staff Lead:  Lisa Board Role:  

Tasks Resources Needed Who Timing 
1. Have Westland police review the facility for safety and 

preparedness. 
 

Security Audit  City Police  December  2008 
 

2. Add telephone to the Dorsey space to improve safety and 
communications for patrons and staff.  Develop a safety plan 
and train staff. 
 

Installation of 
telephone and any 
other recommended 
equipment  

City or Library 
Maintenance staff 

January 2009 

3. Attend the PTO meeting at Jefferson-Barns to survey parents 
as to which day of the week and what time would be best to 
offer a story time and craft program.  Contact Stottlemyer for 
information about their Head Start classes and times. 
 

Library staff  
Time 

Lisa December  9, 2008 

4. Compare survey results with staff availability and city calendar 
 Work with Reference Dept. to coordinate schedules. 

Staff time Lisa  December  2008  

5. Create a flyer with selected dates and times for programs 
Have flyer approved by WWCS for distribution.  
 

Computer time, 
printer, and fax 

Lisa  January – February 
‘09 

6. Copy and distribute flyers to schools.  
Use telephone and recorded message to advertise Dorsey 
programs.   

Copy machine, paper 
Telephone, answering 
machine with tape. 

Children’s Staff Winter  2009  

7. Implement scheduled programs and record attendance. Staff, time, and craft 
supplies 

Children’s staff 
 

February 2009   

8. Evaluate programs and revise as needed. 
 

Library staff and time.  Lisa Winter 2009 – ongoing 

 Key Partners, Stakeholders: Library Staff, Patrons, Norwayne community and school officials.  

Measures of Success 
 Security system and training complete by January 2009. 
 Program calendar developed offering weekly programs by February 2009. 
 Baseline data on attendance collected for future target setting. 
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GOAL Build Dorsey Center/Norwayne programming and services 

STRATEGY Expand the summer lunch time children’s programming at Lincoln & Jefferson-Barns Elementary 
Schools.    

Staff Lead: Lisa Board Role:  

Tasks Resources 
Needed Who Timing 

1. Call WWCS to inquiry about the dates and times of the summer 
free lunch program.  (In 2008 the school district ran a 6 week 
free lunch program for students of WWCS.) 

WWCS Lisa April 2009 

2. Review the calendar and schedule children’s staff to visit each 
school weekly.    

Library staff Children’s Staff April –August 2009 

3. During weekly lunch time story times, promote the Dorsey 
Center Library programs.  Bring flyers to distribute during 
lunches and post flyers around school.   

Time, paper flyers Children’s Staff June-August 2009 

 Key Partners, Stakeholders:  Library staff, parents, Norwayne community members, school officials  

Measures of Success 
 Increase attendance in summer lunch programming by 10% from 2008  
 Positive feedback from principals re: program effectiveness 
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GOAL Improve Service and Access for Patrons 

STRATEGY Develop new service and staffing model that allows for seamless self-service and high impact professional 
support 

Staff Lead: Cheryl Napsha Board Role: Approval of plan, Resource approval 

Tasks Resources Needed Who Timing 
1. Consult with Joan F. Williams re: this approach and her 

consulting support. 
None C. Napsha January, 2009 

2. Solicit another library to partner in hiring J.F. Williams. None C. Napsha February, 2009 

3. Collect data on service model and programs of top-ranking 
Hennen Libraries. 

Questionnaire 
development support 

C. Napsha and 
Reference Staff 

April, 2009 

4. Schedule staff training day with Joan as keynote speaker. Library partner; 
Speaker Fees 

C. Napsha Spring or early 
Summer, 2009 

5. Conduct site visits of key libraries (identified via questionnaire). Travel costs (mileage, 
meals, hotel) 

Senior Staff Summer or Fall, 2009 

6. Develop draft of Westland Service Model (including required 
floor layout changes). 

Staff development day C. Napsha & Senior 
Staff 

Fall or Early Winter 
2009 

7. Review model with J. F. Williams.  C. Napsha with Key 
Staff 

January 2010 

8. Get Board buy-in and develop implementation plan.  C. Napsha March 2010 

 Key Partners, Stakeholders: Staff and Board 

Measures of Success 
 Staff are aware of new service model principles and operational implications by Fall 2009 
 Detailed implementation plan developed and launched by March 2010 
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GOAL Improve service and access for patrons  

 
STRATEGY Migrate to an effective, reliable integrated library information system 

Staff Lead: Susan Hanson Board Role: Approve needed budget  

Tasks Resources Needed Who Timing 
1. Identify core functions and values needed in a library 

information system. 
Staff time, vendor 
support 

Technical Lead, staff March 2009 

2. Confirm timing for continued Dynix support. Staff time Technical Lead ASAP 

3. Analyze available options relative to priority functions and 
values. 

Staff time, vender 
support 

Technical Lead, Kristy, 
Susan 

April 2009 

4. Select preferred option. Staff time 
Budget requirements 

Cheryl Napsha, 
technical Lead,Kristy, 
Susan 

May 2009 

5. Implement preferred option. Staff time Technical Lead TBD based on choice 
of system 

6. Develop or secure necessary staff training to support system. Staff Time, vendor 
support 

Technical Lead TBD based on choice 
of system 

 Key Partners, Stakeholders: Staff, patrons, 

Measures of Success 
 Preferred library information system confirmed by May 2009 
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GOAL Sustain viable infrastructure for services 

STRATEGY Plan future space use 

Staff Lead: C. Napsha Board Role: Support/assist in strategy and implementation, Assist in city 
connections and conversations 

Tasks 
 

Resources Needed Who Timing 

 
Assess Current Space Use  

   

1. Conduct comprehensive weeding of all collection. Staff time Reference staff, Lisa, 
Cheryl 

Through December 2009 

2. Research options for off-site storage/shelving of lesser-used materials. Staff time Cheryl Winter 2009 

3. Engage library interior designer to review existing space and options 
for improvement. 

Budget for designer Cheryl with Board 
Approval 

Winter 2010 

 
Create long-term facility plan 

   

1. Inventory various components of building (roof, carpet, boilers, etc.). Staff time Cheryl & Ed Through December 2009 

2. Verify ages of each building component; calculate average lifespan of 
each component. 

Specs on equipment Cheryl & Ed Through June 2010 

3. Design schedule for orderly replacement/repair of components. 
 

Staff time Cheryl & Ed June 2010 

 
Explore Options for Expansion 

   

1. Document need, use and goals for additional space. Staff action plan 
meetings 

Cheryl & Staff Fall 2009 

2. Update information on cost/benefit of opening branch library at Dorsey 
Center. 

Staff time Cheryl & board Fall 2009 

3. Explore in-depth possibility of collaboration with cable station; their 
requirements (sq. feet, structure type, any special construction needs) 
and potential shared space and resources; 
Call CA community to discuss their cable-library partnership. 

Staff time Cheryl Through December 2009 

4. Explore possibilities for construction funding and on-going funding from 
TIFA, city, rental fees from cable station. 

Staff and Board time Cheryl & Board February 2010 

5. Research costs of pre-fabricated building to serve as separate 
Children’s Library (cost of structure, plumbing, electrical wiring, land 
preparation, etc.). 
 

Staff time Cheryl December 2009 
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6. Contact two architects to discuss general space needs and early cost 
assessment to expand existing facility. 

Funding for architects Cheryl February 2010 

7. Research outside funding options (LSTA, grants, millage, bond, etc.). Staff time Cheryl & staff February 2010 

 
Assess need and options for pavilion redesign 

   

1. Evaluate utility of pavilion space with new cultural arts programming. Staff time Cheryl, Staff & Board Fall 2009 

2. Research what other libraries have done with pavilion/exterior space. Staff time Staff Fall 2009 

3. Document redesign goals using input from staff, city leaders and other 
libraries. 

Staff time Cheryl with staff and 
others 

Spring 2010 

4. Explore TIFA funding options for pavilion redesign and confirm 
budget/fund availability. 

Staff and Board time Cheryl Napsha with 
Board and CIty 

Summer 2010 

5. Hire architect to design options for pavilion redesign. Budget for architect Cheryl with Board and 
City 

Fall 2010 

6. Review architect design with Board, staff and community leaders;  Get 
final approval. 

Staff and Board time Cheryl & Board & City January 2011 

7. Hire contractor and implement redesign plan. Construction budget Cheryl & Board & City TBD (coordinate with 
overall expansion plan) 

 
Develop Full Plan for Library Space Use 

   

1. Outline long-terms space options, including costs and resources 
(include expansion, facility plan and current space assessment 
information). 

Staff time Cheryl & board Fall 2010 

2. Review options with Board and city officials; Agree on best path 
forward. 

Staff and Board time Cheryl & Board Fall 2010 

3. Create detailed implementation plan for agreed upon approach. Staff and Board time Cheryl & Board March 2011 

 Key Partners, Stakeholders:  

Measures of Success 

 Implementation plan for total space use and expansion agreed-upon by March 2011 
 Long-term facility plan completed by June 2010 
 Expansion and collaboration options explored and documented to Board by February 2010 
 Pavilion redesign ideas reviewed and cost estimates obtained by January 2011 
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GOAL Sustain Viable Infrastructure for Services 

STRATEGY Strengthen technical services and support 

Staff Lead: Kristy Cooper Board Role: Approve budget for ‘Technical Lead’ and vendor 
support 

Tasks Resources Needed Who Timing 
1. Gather staff feedback on system reliability (brief survey) and 

summarize 3rd quarter data on patron experience with 
technology. (Baseline data) 

Staff time Kristy Cooper, Cheryl 
Napsha 

December 2008 

2. Research peer libraries and their strategy for technical support. Staff time, possible 
vendor support 

Kristy Cooper, Cheryl 
Napsha 

December 2008 

3. Confirm Technical Lead job description, secure Board support 
for salary, post position. 

Staff time Kristy Cooper, Cheryl 
Napsha 

January 2009 

4. Draft work priorities for technical lead including resolution of 
internet and bandwidth issues, and development of a long term 
technology plan. 

Staff time Cheryl Napsha January 2009 

5. Develop staff technical training plan. Staff Time Technical Lead August 2009 

 Key Partners, Stakeholders: Staff, patrons 

Measures of Success 
 Tech lead hired by February 2009 
 Tech plan developed 3 months post hire 
 Staff confidence in system reliability increased by 30% (4th Q 08-4th Q 09) 
 Reduce patron complaints on tech related issues by 30% (3rd or 4th Q 2008- 3rd or 4th Q 2009) 
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Appendix A:  Strategic Planning Process Overview 
 
This chart outlines the major steps in the Westland Public Library strategic 
planning process. 
 
Convened Steering Committee made up of 
staff, Board, Executive Director and community 
members 

Executive Director; June 2008 

Gathered relevant Westland data: 
- Reviewed performance outcomes and 

trends of library over last five years 
- Reviewed demographic trends and 

projections in the Westland community 
 

Staff; June –July 2008 

Gathered stakeholder input on strategic 
direction after sharing library information 
gathered above: 
- Held one parent group and one general 

patron group 
- Held two employee groups (before and 

after patron groups) 
- Conducted patron survey 
 

Patrons and staff with  Alexander Resources 
support; August–September 2008 

Collected further information to support 
more detailed planning: 
- Interviewed Mayor Wild re: vision for the 

library and potential city-library 
collaborations 

- Met with technology resources to discuss 
information technology needs and plans 

- Conducted early space comparisons with 
libraries serving similarly sized 
communities 

 

Executive Director & Alexander Resources with 
staff support; August –September 2008 

Interviewed National Library Consultant and 
Visionary (Joan F. Williams) 
- Discussed national practices regarding 

customer service and staffing models, and 
general progressive library practices 

Staff and Alexander Resources; August 2006 

Developed draft goals and strategies, using 
input and ideas from the above sources 

Steering Committee and Staff; September 
2008 

Revised and prioritized goals and strategies 
- Staff review 
- Steering Committee review 

Steering Committee; October 2008 

Developed implementation plans and 
measures of success  

November and December by staff teams with 
Alexander Resources support 

Final Plan Documented Alexander Resources; December 2008 
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Appendix B:  Data Overview and Library Benchmark Information  
 
 
City of Westland Overview 
 
 2000 (US Census) 2006 (US Census/ACS) 
Population 86,602 87,000 
Households 36,482  
Average Income $ 42,218 $ 45,218 
Average Household 
Size 

2.34 2.3 

Total Households 36,533 36,482 
 

Family Households  21,732 (60%) 
Households with 
children under 18 

 9,930 (27%) 

Householders living 
alone 

11,892 (32.6%) 13,044 (35.7%) 

65 years and over  3,620  
Number of people 3 or 
over enrolled in school 

 18.853 

Males 41,626 (48%) 43,000 (49%) 
Females 44,976 (52%) 45,000 (51%) 
Summary 
demographics 

 Twenty percent of the population is under 18 years and 14 
percent was 65 years and older (2006) 

 81 % white; 14% black/African-American, all others 2% or less  
 Education of population over the age of 25 

 17% with Bachelors degree or higher 
 87% with high school degree 
 13% did not graduate from high school 

 Poverty:  about 4.7% of families and 6.8% of the population 
live at or below the poverty level 

 
 
Sources: Census Bureau, 2006 American Community Survey 
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Library Overview – Performance Measures for last several years 
 
 

 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 
 

2007-2008 Percent 
change  
 

Budget 2,209,718 2257,112 2,364,000 2,364,000  
FTEs    37.725 (48)  
FTE Librarians    10.7 FTE (11)  
Circulation  496,003 

(05) 
496,441 
(06) 

491,764 (07) 1% 
decrease 
since ‘05 

Card holders  49,287 50,038 52,240 6% increase 
since ‘05 

Visitors  200,000 199,388 261,243 30% 
increase 
since ‘05 

Programs 273 381 398 467 45% 
increase 
since ‘04 

Program 
Attendance 

 
6398 

 
8860 

 
12669 

 
13491 

98% 
increase 
since ‘04 

Collection 
Holdings 

192,135  180,459 171,544 179,350 (Electronic 
reference 
material 
shift) 
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Comparable Statistics: budget, staffing, performance, facilities, technology 
 
The following statistics share information about how the Westland Library compares to 
comparable libraries regionally and nationally. Source information is noted within each 
section. 
 
Revenue 
Comparisons that assess Westland Library’s revenue with the revenues of the five 
regional libraries that are geographically closest to Westland and which serve similar 
sized populations show that Westland has the lowest budget by a significant margin.: 
 

Highest Revenue $8,001,014 
Median revenue $4,670,035  

Westland Revenue $2,317,020 
      Source: DSLRT 2007 database 
 
 
 

 
     Source: DSLRT 2007 database 
 
 
It is important to note that Westland has a median household income of $45,218, which 
is significantly lower than all of the other library systems with the exception of Ypsilanti 
District Library which has an approximate average household income of  $43,000. 
Farmington Library has the largest revenue source of just over 8 million per year, but is 
third in average household income amongst this group. Source: ACS 2006  
. 
 
Nationally, of the 43 libraries serving communities with 82,000-93,000 persons, 84% 
have higher revenue sources than Westland Public Library. The average revenue 
supporting libraries of this size is 3.67 million.        Source: PLA database 2008 
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Staffing  
Relative to national peers, Westland Library invests more heavily in staffing, 61% of their 
expenditures are directed to staffing expenses, while the national median for libraries of 
this size is 50.35%. While overall expenditures are on the high side, Westland staff 
numbers are just below median. 
 
 
 Median Lower Quartile Westland 
Librarian FTE 10 5.9 10.7 
Total Staff FTE 40.5 27 37.75 
Staffing as 
percent of 
expenditures 

50.35% 46.44% 61% 

       Source: PLA database 2008 
 
 
Collection 
At 1.97 items per capita, Westland has the smallest collection per capita as compared to 
the similar sized regional libraries.  The median collection per capita in this group is 3.07.  
The national median for libraries serving similar sized populations is 2.98 
     Source: DSLRT 2007 database and PLA database 2008 
 
 
Circulation and Visits 
On per capita measures of circulation, visits and program attendance, Westland ranked 
lowest of the six regional libraries with similar sized populations. Westland Library 
exceeds the national median in ensuring that residents have library cards with 61% of 
possible residents having cards. 
 
 

 Highest Median Westland 
Circulation Per Capita 18.26 9.40 5.65 
Visits Per Capita 9.49 6.44 3 
Program Attendance 41,124 28,277 16,763 
Registrations as % of 
Population 75.2% 58.7% 60% 

 
     Sources: DSLRT 2007 database and PLA database 2008 
 
The trends in Westland Library use is positive over the past 3-4 years 
 Cardholders have increased 6%, from 49,287 in 2005 to 52,240  in 2007  
 Programs have increased 45% from  273 offerings in 2004 to 467 in 2007 
 Visits to the library have increased 30% between 2005 and 2007. 
        Source: Westland Library usage reports 
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Facilities 
Westland Library was built twelve years ago and based on the feedback from interviews 
with patrons and survey responses from community members, the library is cherished as 
a beautiful space. Nonetheless, a clear challenge is its small size.  The national average 
for central libraries serving this size population is 45,176 sq feet. Westland Public Library 
is 34,000 sq. ft.  
 
Of the 43 comparable libraries serving populations of 82,000-93,000, 30 libraries have at 
least one branch. Of the thirteen libraries without branches, five have bookmobiles.  
Expanding collections and programming will be difficult in the existing space. 
 
Technology 
 
Hardware-Computers: 
Westland Library has 45 public computers with 5 reserved for catalog use and 3 
reserved for ‘Quick Connect’ use only. 42 of these computers are new as of June 2008. 
The library also has 12 laptops computers for instructional use. The 31 staff computers 
will also be new as of December 2008.Dorsey Center has 6 computers, with wireless 
access coming in Fall 2008. There are no reliable national norms for numbers of public 
computers per capita. 
 
Data Circuit: 
The library has been using a maxed out 1.5mb T1 circuit for internet connectivity. 
Libraries the size of Westland typically have a 5mb fiber connection. In September 2008, 
a short term contract was secured to increase connectivity via a 3mb circuit. A long term 
solution is being proposed to start June 2009 that will provide the library with a 5mb fiber 
connection. 
 
ILS Database 
The Library in assessing the options for new contract for database management as the 
current database (Horizon) is at the end its useful life. Options will be in place by June 
2009.     
  
The Westland Library matches national norms relative to wireless connectivity and web 
based services.  
 
Trends in technology that Westland should consider include: 
 Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), a current library technology that combines 

security with more efficient tracking of materials throughout the library. 
 Increased use of self check out systems 
       
 
    Source: TLN research and regional norms, PLA database 2008 
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National and Local Library Benchmark Comparisons 
 
The following benchmark comparisons were developed as part of the strategic planning 
process.  Two different comparisons were done:  one that looked at Westland Public 
Library in relation to libraries serving similarly sized communities, and one that 
compared Westland Public Library to other libraries with similar sized budgets.  The 
initial comparison showed that Westland has a substantively smaller budget than 
similarly sized communities. These comparisons do not provide a meaningful measure 
of performance due to the significant variance in available revenue per capita.  These 
are included here because they may serve useful to show the kinds of outcome you can 
expect with additional investment. 
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William P. Faust Public Library of Westland COMPARABLE DATA SUMMARY By Revenue (July 2008) 
  Service Population Revenue Total Expenditures Personnel Expenditures 
Lapeer District Library 62,378 $2,046,272 $1,510,831 $1,248,242  
Romeo District Library 48,129 $2,305,863 $2,085,017 $1,197,800  
Saline District Library 21,938 $2,314,270 $2,314,270 $742,926  
Howell Carnegie District 
Library 41,916 $2,376,820 $2,376,820 $1,103,070  
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland 87,000 $2,317,020 $2,360,498 $1,429,263  
Waterford Township Public 
Library 72,000 $2,636,175 $2,856,031 $1,860,819  
Orion Township Public Library 33,463 $2,798,000 $2,798,000 $1,780,700  
       
Highest number  87,000 $2,798,000.00 $2,856,031 $1,860,819  
Lowest number 33,463 $2,046,272.00 $1,510,831 $742,926  
Median 48,129 $2,317,020 $2,360,498 $1,248,242  
     

  Material Expenditures  

Personnel Expenditures 
As Percent  

Of Total Expenditures 

Material 
Expenditures As 

Percent  
Of Total 

Expenditures Median Household Income 
Lapeer District Library $47,000 83% 3% $55,287  
Romeo District Library $193,000 57% 9% $48,015  
Saline District Library $151,800 32% 7% $59,382  
Howell Carnegie District 
Library $268,500 46% 11% $43,958  
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland $309,800 61% 13% $45,218  
Waterford Township Public 
Library $329,100 65% 12% $56,279  
Orion Township Public Library $262,800 64% 9% $51,311  
      
Highest number $329,100 83% 13% $59,382  
Lowest number $47,000 37% 3% $43,958  
Median $262,800  61% 9% $51,311  

Error! Not a valid link. 
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  Visits Visits Per Capita 
Reference 
Questions Program Attendance 

Lapeer District Library     10,266 14,807 
Romeo District Library 295,209 6.13 13,395 5,850 
Saline District Library 213,715 9.74 21,701 10,432 
Howell Carnegie District 
Library 244,140 5.82 53,976 14,438 
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland 261,243 3.00 67,442 16,763 
Waterford Township Public 
Library 387,706 5.38 39,789 4,680 
Orion Township Public Library 239,534 7.16 58,316 25,975 
      
Highest number 387,706 9.74 67,442 25,975 
Lowest number 213,715 3.00 10,266 4,680 
Median 252,692 5.98 39,789 14,438 
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William P. Faust Public Library of Westland COMPARABLE DATA SUMMARY By Population Size 
 
  Service Population Revenue Total Expenditures Personnel Expenditures 
Farmington Community Library 92,534 $8,001,014 $7,360,946 $3,476,801  
Dearborn Public Library 97,775 $5,012,429 $4,696,210 $3,649,586  
Rochester Hills Public Library 92,363 $4,835,000 $4,835,000 $3,162,200  
Ypsilanti District Library 79,826 $3,517,104 $3,660,229 $2,231,002  
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland 87,000 $2,317,020 $2,360,498 $1,429,263  
Troy Public Library 80,959 $4,505,070 $4,505,070 $2,693,640  
      
Highest number regardless of 
size 97,775 $8,001,014 $7,360,946 $3,476,801  
Lowest number regardless of 
size 79,826 $2,317,020 $2,360,498 $1,429,263  
Median statistic 89,682 $4,670,035  $4,600,640  $2,927,920  
     

  Material Expenditures  

Personnel Expenditures 
As Percent  

Of Total Expenditures 

Material 
Expenditures As 

Percent  
Of Total 

Expenditures 
Median Household 

Income 
Farmington Community Library $681,702 47% 9% $85,775  
Dearborn Public Library $637,000 78% 14% $58,897  
Rochester Hills Public Library $686,700 65% 14% $96,115  
Ypsilanti District Library $470,331 61% 13% 43,000 
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland $309,800 61% 13% $45,218  
Troy Public Library $780,000 60% 17% $98,752  
     
Highest number regardless of 
size $780,000 78% 17% $98,752  
Lowest number regardless of 
size $309,800 47% 9% $45,218  
Median $659,351  61% 14% $72,336  
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  Total Winter Hours  Circulation Per Hour Open  Cardholders 
Cardholders As Percent  
Of Service Population 

Farmington Community Library 72 hrs/week 321.21 60,028 64.87% 
Dearborn Public Library 64 hrs/week 276.11 105,541 107.94% 
Rochester Hills Public Library 71 hrs/week 3981.58 57,693 62.46% 
Ypsilanti District Library 68 hrs/week 197.55 64,456 80.75% 
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland 61 hrs/week 155.03 53,684 61.71% 
Troy Public Library 68 hrs/week 418.06 47,756 58.99% 
     
Highest number regardless of 
size 72 hrs/week 3981.58 105,541 107.94% 
Lowest number regardless of 
size 61 hrs/week 155.03 47,756 58.99% 
Median 68 hrs/week 298.66 58,861 63.67% 
     

  Circulation Circulation Per Capita 
Materials 

Collections Collection Per Capita 
Farmington Community Library 1,202,625 13.00 260,428 2.81 
Dearborn Public Library 918,886 9.40 308,988 3.16 
Rochester Hills Public Library 14,700,000 159.15 265,886 2.88 
Ypsilanti District Library 698,547 8.75 269,330 3.37 
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland 491,764 5.65 171,544 1.97 
Troy Public Library 1,478,276 18.26 285,617 3.53 
      
Highest number regardless of 
size 14,700,000 159.15 308,988 3.53 
Lowest number regardless of 
size 491,764 5.65 171,544 1.97 
Median 1,060,756 11.20 267,608 3.02 
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  Visits Visits Per Capita 
Reference 
Questions Program Attendance 

Farmington Community Library 700,853 7.57 197,463 41,124 
Dearborn Public Library 489,984 5.01 100,000 26,705 
Rochester Hills Public Library       28,827 
Ypsilanti District Library 423,600 5.31 124,232 27,726 
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland 261,243 3.00 67,442 16,763 
Troy Public Library 768,477 9.49 96,059 30,850 
     
Highest number regardless of 
size 768,477 9.49 197,463 41,124 
Lowest number regardless of 
size 261,243 3 67,442 16,763 
Median 489,984 6.44 100,000 28,277 
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Appendix C:  Focus Group Summaries 
(Staff, Adult Patrons, Parent School Liaisons) 
 
Future focused discussions were held with three Westland Public Library stakeholder groups:  staff, 
adult patrons, Parent-School liaisons. The following themes were identified by stakeholders are ideas 
for Westland Public Library to pursue as part of their strategic plan, to meet the needs of the 
community. 

 
 Actively Promote and Market the Library (3) 
 
 Increase Collaborations (with Schools, Wayne Library, Businesses) (3) 
 
 Increase Programs and Services for ‘Tweens’ and Teens (3) 
 
 Enhance Adult  Programming (3) 

- employment support, job search 
- musicians 
- speakers 
 

 Ensure access to library services for all (3) 
- seniors 
- Norwayne neighborhoods 
 

 Expand the Library Space (2) referring to Main Branch, (1) referring to enhanced branch at 
Dorsey) 
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Parent Liaison Focus Group: September 11, 2008 
Twelve parents of school age children from across the district shared the following ideas about the 
current services and future opportunities for the Westland Public Library 
 
FEEDBACK ON CURRENT SERVICES 
 
 Kids Section is excellent.  
 Summer reading and story times are excellent. 
 Very good services and programs for young kids 
 Doesn’t seem geared to boys and to older children. (not great for ages 8 and up) 
 Computers are down frequently 
 One parent expressed concerns with the politeness and quality of staff support 
 
IDEAS FOR THE FUTURE 
 
Increase Collaborations with Schools and Wayne Library 
 Have schools help  students get library cards 
 Arrange with Wayne Library to allow for registration at either library 
 Keep up the partnership with Red Wagon program 
 Publicize library programs at schools 
 Partner with Lincoln and Jefferson Schools for field trips to Dorsey Center library 
 Link with existing groups like PTA and Parent Liaisons to engage and educate families on services 

and programs. 
 Work with schools to develop lists of recommended readings for fun for students 
 
Increase Programs and Services for ‘Tweens’ and Teens 
 Expand teen space 
 Increase collections that appeal to ‘tweens’ and teens 
 
Miscellaneous 
 Expand volunteers 
 Improve parking signs (Do Not Enter is ignored) 
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Adult Patron Focus Group:  September 11, 2008 
Attending: Betty Baker, Mona Rovin, Laura Beckman, Donna Tower, Jim Cook, Linn Hagmann, Alan 
Bigelow, Angela Coppola, Margaret Fedel, Claudia Woods, Brian Balep, Ron Brooks, Laurie Melavey 
 
Thirteen community members attended a focus group focusing on the future of the Westland Library 
and shared the following ideas for the future. 

 
IDEAS FOR THE FUTURE 

 
Actively Promote and Market the Library 

 Clean the mailing database to ensure no duplications  
 Build database of email addresses 
 Increase communications on basic services already here 
 Increase publicity of events 
 Improve the web and use more for marketing  
 

Create Bigger Library with Expanded Functions for City 
 Dedicated computer space/room 
 More quiet spaces 
 Café space 
 Separation for kids from quiet space, allowing children more noise and movement 
 Auditorium is needed for our community 

 
Enhance Programming and Services 

 Develop and maintain good adult programming like: 
- Classical guitarist 
- Martha Reeves 

 Provide more education that support residents’ with basic needs such as tax preparation 
support, information on local free services,  how to use the internet 

 Continue and expand health screening sessions 
 Offer support for people seeking employment . Teach them to use the library to support job 

searches 
 Offer more outdoor programming–music, presenters 

 
Pursue a Modest Millage to Support Improvements  

 It is unfair not to be asked to invest in this important resource  
 Build a case for the benefits the Library brings and can bring more of. 
 The library is the most important building in whole city and can support the whole community 
All thirteen participants believed that increased dedicated revenue via a millage deserved support. 
  

Expand the Collection 
 College texts might be helpful via donations from nearby universities 
 Mysteries and mystery videos 

 
Increase Collaborations 

 Maintain and develop strong school-library connections 
 Consider more links to adjacent libraries/adjacent programming 
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Focus on Unique Populations 
 Increase services in Norwayne, especially for students 

- Materials 
- Programming 
- To ensure access to library services, we must help overcome transportation issues for 

these families 
 Senior dedicated communications- link them to senior living locations, have in-library hard 

copies available. 
 
Miscellaneous 

 Use selected programming to generate revenue (donations) 
 Programming timing could be more convenient for families with multiple ages 
 Catalog function that provides a synopsis of book would be very helpful. 
 Expand volunteer options  
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Staff Focus Group Summary: August 2008 
 
As part of the strategic planning process, a staff meeting was held to discuss mission and values of 
the library and ideas for the future.   
 
IDEAS FOR THE FUTURE 
 
Increase Technology Access 

 Serve as an ‘Equalizer’ relative to technology access; provide opportunities for people to use 
and try technology that they do not have at home 

 Focus on both software and hardware, entertainment and information 
 Maintain the existing technology and equipment (printers, computers, etc.) 

 
Actively Promote and Market the Library 

 Increase awareness of what library offers (orientation for new users, regular tours) 
 Use opportunities to educate patrons 
 Increase PR focus, hire PR staff person 
 Use wide-screen television to educate and promote library activities 
 Make sure people know the library is for THEM before they even come through the doors; 

Promote the relevance, access and resource of the library actively in the community 
 Create newsletters with calendars on a regular basis about library activities 

 
Create Bigger, More Spacious and Green Library 

 Add teen area 
 Add a café or gathering space for socializing and eating 
 Add a dedicated quiet space and/or study rooms 
 More GREEN library; create greater fuel efficiency with lighting, heating and cooling (sun and 

heat impact use of fuel with current design) 
 
Focus on Patrons as CUSTOMERS 

 More Emphasis on Customer SERVICE  
- Place even more emphasis on kindness, customer service and respect 
- We think we are good at this, and there is even more room to be better 

 Provide HASSLE-FREE services 
- Create less cumbersome rules and procedures, simplify processes by eliminating steps, 

especially for new users 
- Examples include: computer sign-in process, getting a library card, flow and layout of 

materials 
 Increase Service Hours 

- Consider opening on Thursday night, earlier in the a.m. 
- Expand hours to serve patrons better 

 Offer EXTRA services for patrons 
- Offer extra services for a fee: Color printer, fax machine, notary, office supplies (like a mini-

Kinkos) 
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Enhance Programming and Services 
 Maintain Personal Interaction and Connection 

- Continue programs that promote connection (Story Time, Homebound, etc.) 
 Provide Tutoring Services  

- Offer tutoring and/or homework support 
- Consider on-line support for school work 

 Provide Job Skills and Life Skills training/support 
- Assist with resumes and interview skills 
- Provide financial and medical information 

 Strengthen Teen Programming 
- Help bring teens back to the library 
- Get them off the streets and productive 

 Expand outreach and access 
- Get a shuttle van to transport people here 

 
Hold Staff Training 
 Provide training on technology, people skills, and how to handle difficult patrons 
 
Other Ideas 
 Improve signage in library (at front entrance, ceiling signs, meaningful terms/words) – would make 

it easier for patrons 
 
MISSION IDEAS 
 
Phrases… 
 
Community-focused team 
Avenue for education 
Lifelong learning 
World of knowledge 
Services meet needs of the community 
Respect information and privacy needs of patrons 
Welcome and serve all people 
Growth 
Enrich (2x) 
Fulfill information needs 
HEART of community 
Connect people to information, entertainment and each other 
 
Stories – Uncovering Values of W. P. Faust Westland Public Library 
 
Patron Service and Appreciation 
 Receive lots of patron appreciation on the collections, the displays, our service and helpfulness 
 Patron service and interaction is key at this library 
 Friendly, accessible place; People are comfortable and like coming here 
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Strengthening Families & Building Community 
 We provide opportunities for families to do things together and have fun together 
 Summer Reading programs provide interactions between parents and kids 
 It’s about connection.  There have been touching moments between patrons and staff. 
 Community connections (young children, teachers, students, seniors) 
 Diversity of patrons 
 Social Place – place where people are welcomed and accepted, social connection for seniors 
 We bring the community together through outreach and services 
 
Instill excitement in children 
 playing librarian at home telling stories to dolls 
 
Beautiful space, both building and grounds 
 Source of pride and appreciation 
 Varied over seasons 
 Beautiful physical surroundings 
 
Strong employer 
 Great employment opportunity with good co-worker support (mentoring and assistance) 
 Staff to staff connection is key too. We support each other. 
 
Access for all 
 Diversity of staff  
 Library serves as an equalizer 
 Even playing field 
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Appendix D: Patron Survey 
September 2008  
 

1. How often do you use the Westland Public Library? 

haven’t used the library in more than 
5 years   7 5% 
about once a year   5 4% 
a few times a year   17 13% 
about once a month   36 28% 
about once a week   64 50% 
Total 129 100% 
    
    

2. If you use the Westland Public Library very infrequently or not at all, please 
indicate the reasons why. 

I use another library closer to my 
home   10 27% 
I don't need or want anything that the 
library offers   2 5% 
I'm so busy, I don't have the time to 
go to the library   12 32% 
I prefer to do other things with my 
time   2 5% 
I use the Internet instead   10 27% 
I cannot get on the computers in the 
library when I want   2 5% 
I don't like having to return borrowed 
materials   3 8% 
I don't like having to pay overdue 
fines   8 22% 
I prefer to buy my books, tapes, and 
other materials   0 0% 
The programs do not interest me   3 8% 
The library is so far away that it's too 
inconvenient for me to get there   1 3% 
The library isn't open when I want it 
to be   4 11% 
I don't feel safe at the library   0 0% 
The library is too crowded and 
uncomfortable   0 0% 
I don't feel welcome at the library   2 5% 
The staff are not friendly   2 5% 
The service at the library just isn't 
very good   2 5% 
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4. When you visit the library do you sometimes bring a child? 

Yes   62 48% 
No   67 52% 
Total 129 100% 
 
 
 
 
    
    

5. Please check all the reasons you use the library 

to bring children to borrow books and 
other materials for fun   51 40% 
to bring children for school work   24 19% 
to bring children to attend a program   23 18% 
to borrow books and other materials 
for pleasure   104 81% 
to borrow books and other materials 
for school   36 28% 
to do research for school   28 22% 
to do research for your job   26 20% 
to do research on a personal interest   60 47% 
to attend a meeting   17 13% 
to attend a library program   33 26% 
to spend quiet time reading   24 19% 
to be around other people   11 9% 
to use the library's computers   47 36% 
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6. Of all the reasons you visit the library, what is the SINGLE most important 
reason you visit the library? 

to bring children to borrow books and 
other materials for fun   27 21% 
to bring children for school work   3 2% 
to bring children to attend a program   2 2% 
to borrow books and other materials 
for pleasure   53 41% 
to borrow books and other materials 
for school   4 3% 
to do research for school   5 4% 
to do research for your job   0 0% 
to do research on a personal interest   5 4% 
to attend a meeting   2 2% 
to attend a library program   3 2% 
to spend quiet time reading   2 2% 
to be around other people   1 1% 
to use the library's computers   21 16% 
Total 128 100% 
    
    

7. Overall, how satisfied are you with the Westland Library? 

very satisfied   89 70% 
moderately satisfied   29 23% 
slightly satisfied   6 5% 
slightly dissatisfied   2 2% 
moderately dissatisfied   2 2% 
very dissatisfied   0 0% 
Total 128 100% 
    
    

8. How satisfied are you with the staff support and customer service at the 
Westland Library? 
very satisfied   95 75% 
moderately satisfied   25 20% 
slightly satisfied   4 3% 
slightly dissatisfied   1 1% 
moderately dissatisfied   0 0% 
very dissatisfied   2 2% 
Total 127 100% 
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Many ideas have been proposed to expand or improve services of the library. Please identify how valuable  you 
believe the following ideas are. 

 
 Very valuable Valuable Moderately  

valuable 
Of little value Of no value 

Increase the number of computers 41 36 28 10 11 
 33% 29% 22% 8% 9% 
Improve the speed of the computers 46 32 22 13 12 
 37% 26% 18% 10% 10% 
Provide tutoring services for students at 
the library 

36 38 29 9 12 

 29% 31% 23% 7% 10% 
Have more small group study/work areas 24 31 40 19 9 
 20% 25% 33% 15% 7% 
Expand the hours of operation 48 35 29 7 5 
 39% 28% 23% 6% 4% 
Increase the amount of teen programming 
and services 

31 32 37 10 12 

 25% 26% 30% 8% 10% 
Provide larger, dedicated space for 
teenagers 

24 27 39 15 17 

 20% 22% 32% 12% 14% 
Provide on- site selected services – i.e. 
stamps, fax, and notary, ATM machine 

27 35 24 20 21 

 21% 28% 19% 16% 17% 
Increase the amount of quiet spaces 20 37 42 16 12 
 16% 29% 33% 13% 9% 
Improve signage within the library 13 30 39 24 18 
 10% 24% 31% 19% 15% 
Expand the collection 50 39 27 6 2 
 40% 31% 22% 5% 2% 
Have a small café where drink and snack 
could be purchased and people could read 
and relax 

37 26 22 19 23 

 29% 20% 17% 15% 18% 
Improve the website 21 29 50 16 6 
 17% 24% 41% 13% 5% 
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Many ideas have been proposed to expand or improve services of the library. Please identify how valuable  you 
believe the following ideas are. 
. 

 
 Very valuable Valuable Moderately  

valuable 
Of little value Of no value 

Provide an expanded bookmobile that 
includes materials, programming and 
computer space 

16 30 36 18 22 

 13% 25% 30% 15% 18% 
Expand access to programming via use of 
TV and web. 

18 26 36 23 18 

 15% 21% 30% 19% 15% 
Build more awareness of library services 40 35 34 13 2 
 32% 28% 27% 10% 2% 
Provide library-focused enrichment 
opportunities for selected schools. 

36 33 34 9 13 

 29% 26% 27% 7% 10% 
Partner with service agencies to provide 
information and supportive events at the 
library (i.e. health fairs, service sign ups) 

39 34 36 12 6 

 31% 27% 28% 9% 5% 
Offer more programming and services for 
small business needs (networking, 
marketing, use of research tools, internet 
uses etc) 

19 30 42 18 15 

 15% 24% 34% 15% 12% 
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12. How often have you...  

 

  

Top number is the count of 

respondents selecting the option. 

Bottom % is percent of the total 

respondents selecting the option. 

Never Occasionally Frequently 

read the Westland Library's 

newsletter? 

48 57 22 

 38% 45% 17% 

seen a Westland Library booklist, 
bookmark or brochure? 

37 47 40 

 30% 38% 32% 

learned about a Westland Library 

event from a newspaper? 

58 43 25 

 46% 34% 20% 

heard about the Westland Library on 

TV? 

88 31 7 

 70% 25% 6% 

heard about the Westland Library from 
a friend or relative? 

50 50 26 

 40% 40% 21% 

read about a Westland Library event 
on the Library's Web site? 

29 53 43 

 23% 42% 34% 

    

    

13. Please select the major intersection that is nearest your home.  

Michigan Avenue and Merriman  12 9% 

Cherry Hill and Venoy  18 14% 

Cherry Hill and Newburgh  24 19% 

Warren and Hix  9 7% 

Warren and Wayne  50 39% 

Ann Arbor Trail and Merriman  8 6% 

Don't Know  7 5% 

Total  128 100% 

    

    

14. Please select your zip code    

48185  79 61% 

48186  32 25% 

Other, please specify  18 14% 

Total  129 100% 
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Question 9: What do you love most about the Westland Library? 
         

Large selection of Materials (26 responses)    

 The large print section had a new book section in addition to the regular section  

 The amount of books they have.       

 the building and the books       

 book collection        

 the number of books and computers      

 I appreciate the large selection of books, the CD collection, events, the easy to navigate 
website and the comfy leather chairs.  

 lots of new books and friendly staff      

 I love that you have lots of new books.     

 The selection of books and the friendliness of the staff.     
 It is well stocked with Large Print books. I enjoy the free programs like Easter egg painting 

and movies. 

 The library has really good content.      

 I love the selection of materials offered.      

 The diverse selection of books-the self check out machine and the craft programs you offer 
like stamping etc. 

 The wide selection of books that they have.      

 books, magazines,cd collection, computers      

 large selection of current books and large selection of audio books   

 The computers and the books       

 available material       

 The wide selection and the friendly employees.     

 The staff and selection of reading material.      

 computers and reference books       

 the large selection        

 foreign books and friendly staff members      

 It's a beautiful building with a wonderful collection and close to where I live.   

 Great books and a wonderful staff that goes out of their way to help people.   

 I love the current music selections.      

         

 Helpfulness & Friendliness of Staff (18 responses)   

 it was very nice, clean and the staff was very helpful     

 the computers and staff       

 The staff is very helpful.  If there is a book I want that the library does not have I can usually 
get it through MEL 

 Children's Programming and Staff      

 The staff and selection of reading material.      

 ... prompt and respectful service from staff ...      

 friendly staff and library hours are good      

 The staff and the level of service they provide.     

 friendly service        

 The wide selection and the friendly employees.     

 The staff is very helpful and friendly.       

 the friendly greetings and deportment of the circulation staff    

 They continue to work to improve the service and the surroundings.   

 The cleanliness and service       
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 foreign books and friendly staff members      

 The selection of books and the friendliness of the staff.     
 I love the Westland Library. Great books and a wonderful staff that goes out of there way to 

help people. I have been to many local libraryies. Westland has the best and the greatest 
staff. 

 The staff is so helpful and nice!       

         

Positive Library Environment/Building (19 responses)   

 The Library is clean and well organized      

 I think the library is beautiful, spacious,& comfortable.     

 It's beautiful inside.        

 The building is beautiful and is kept very clean.     

 They continue to work to improve the service and the surroundings.   

 Modern, clean, good computers and lots of them     

 It is comfortable and spacious, and they keep the computer usage running smoothly  

 friendly, comfortable environment      

 It is spacious and clean;        

 Its proximity to my home and the modern facilities and pleasant atmosphere   
 It is a very clean, modern and up to date library facility. I can usually find the books I am 

looking for. 

 The cleanliness and service       

 It's a beautiful building with a wonderful collection and close to where I live.   

 The cleanliness; and ease to locate various sections.     

 Its a nice place        

 I like the modern furnishings and the way it's set up so the aisles are roomy. It's just one of 
the nicest libraries I've been in. 

 The area for reading is great and very inviting on cold winter days.    

 The cleanliness        

 It is comfortable and spacious       

         

Youth Area & Programs (11 responses)     

 The children's department       

 Children's activities, children's computers, children's area    

 It's a pleasant place to bring the children; it's lively yet quiet and the children's area has a 
wonderful set-up. 

 I love the children's programs.       

 I love bringing my children to the library because of the great children and YA sections.  My 
daughter loves to play the computer games.  We live in Garden City and it is a wonderful 
alternative to the Garden City Public Library 

 children's area        

 The Children's Department.  It is very kid friendly and has lots of book choices and CD 
ROMS.  The programs for children are great as well! 

 The children's section       

 I love that all the resources for school and everyday life is found at the library and it is free 
and close by my house. Especially all the children's dvd, children's selection of books and 
children and adult programs 

 location and children's area       

 I also love the children's puppet area and the many pamphlets about children's literature.  
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Ease of Checking out Books (8 responses)    

 I can be in and out quickly.  Never a long wait to check out.    

 I love being able to go on-line to see what books are available    

 it is easily accessible.       

 easy access of materials       

 ease to locate various sections.       

 That I am able to order books and be on a waiting list     

 ease of use        

 I also like that I can go online and request a book     

         

Computer Access (6 responses)      

 they keep the computer usage running smoothly     

 commitment to computers and work areas      

 The many computers available       

 the computers & magazines       

 The convenience of using the computers.      

 The Wi-Fi access to the high speed internet.     

         

Convenient Location (5 responses)     

 That it is close.        

 It's convenient location.       

 It is close to my house and I can renew online     

 the ease of going        

 location and children's area       

         

Miscellaneous (5 responses)      

 I just borrow books. Never attended any events.     

 I've only been attending a month or two since we moved, but it's nice to be able to have the 
dvd's out for 2 weeks instead of one. I know that seems a little lame, but some 
 weeks it seems near impossible to get to the library, though I like to visit 1-2 times 

 I have a lot of allergies it is open and has good air flow so I can stay awhile   

 I love to do research for school work, personal interest, and borrow cd's and books!   

 There are different sections made for certain age ranges. (i.e: the kids section in the back, 
the teen section in the corner, and the assortment of the books from action-adventure, to 
mystery, to romance). 

         

Great Computer Area (2 responses)     
 WL has the computers for public use and they are in a clean, safe 

setting.   

 I think it is great for people that need to use it's services.  I have used it to get copies of 
forms needed for income taxes, and to use computers when mine was down.  I read a lot 
but all my friends know that so we exchange books and I don't even have it 

         

Great Programs (2 responses)      
 I like the many programs they have here to keep me 

interested.    

 the summer reading program       
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Question 10: What is one important thing that would improve your satisfaction with 
the  Westland Library? 

         

Expand Collection(14 responses)     

 more DVDs in collection       

 more Christian fiction        

 larger choice for new fiction       

 move modern movies        

 color printer availability and more crafting magazines     

 More copies of a certain book        

 I would love to see second copies of new releases.     

 I wish juvenile non-fiction books were in the children's area and not mixed in with the adult. 
 Bigger variety of the books for kids. My kids read chapter books and have read just about everyone 

there.  

 more books, novels more teen books    

 Maybe if the Teen Section was a little bit bigger. That's all.     

 A wider selection of DVDs (both children and adult)     

 I sign out a lot of the stories on cassettes but most of them have problems I would like to see the bad 
ones removed or replaced 

 more art magazines, put the videos and DVDs the way they were previous   

         

Computer Improvements  (10 responses)     

 faster internet on the computers        

 no waiting for internet computers      

 The computer system is all wrong for the amount of people using the computers. Other libraries do a 
better job of responding to the demand. 

 A quiet area where there is a good WiFi connection. No running/crying/loud kids.  

 faster internet        

 If the internet could be a little slightly faster (like on college campuses).   

 Time on computers should increase to 4 hrs per day.  Others are already at 5hr/day.  Get more  
computers if necessary. 

 More computers        

 Decreasing the noise in the computer area      

 Dump the computers.  Most of the users have no interest in the books, etc. the computers are for 
games or personal matters.  The computer clientele are often folks who would never otherwise set foot 
in this or any other library. 

         

Open More Hours (10 responses)     

 more hours        

 open every day        

 The only thing I can think of at this time is adding Sunday hours between Memorial Day and Labor Day. 

 Increase the hours of operation       

 longer hours         

 earlier hours        

 Sunday hours        

 I wish they were open earlier and close later on the weekdays.    

 open on Sunday year round and Thursday until 9pm     

 I guess it would be nice if the library would extend the time limit, like mon. to fri. 10-5pm. 
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Better Online Service (7 responses)     

 I would like to be able to request books from libraries in "The Library Network" from my home computer 
as I can with MEL or Westland Library 

 ... broader electronic/audio book selection & access (downloads at library or remotely)  

 The online acct for the patrons. I put a lot of request of magazines and when I check on my acct, it is 
hard to see which month or week of magazine in on my acct. If it specifies each month by the title, that 
would be very helpful in keeping track of  

 Going paperless-I think you should make it an option to not get receipts and put it in our account so we 
don't have to ask every time.  I don't use my receipts—I check my account online.  It seems silly for me 
to get a receipt I don't even look at 

 Better website. I cannot find the MEL link and when I do find it (only through doing a search) it doesn't 
work. Also, it drives me nuts that when I click on "Our Catalog" it pops up in another window. LOL I 
would rather it stay in the same window. 

 being able to check books back in with the machine, if this is possible I'm not aware of it yet 

 Allow renewals online of CD ROMS      

         

More Programs (6 responses)      

 Even more programs... during day and on Mon & Fri eves.    

 More Children's Programming       

 More lectures/programs in the evening      

 Arrange children's program in weekend or week evenings.    

 More programs for seniors       

 More adult book clubs!       

         

Overall Satisfaction (6 responses)     

 At this time I am very satisfied.       

 Nothing I can think of.        

 Nothing, I think it is great.       

 I like the library the way it is       

 Nothing really to be honest.       

 I think it is great, able to get any book I want by asking and the librarian gets it for me from another 
library if our library does not have it.   

 I love the library        

         

Quieter & Cleaner Environment (4 responses)    

 somewhat already done do all cleaning before or after the library is closed   

 Enforcement of people not using cell phones in WL.     

 Make people/ask people to be quieter, and have their children be quieter. When my children were little, 
it was made clear to them that it wasn't a playground. I have left sometimes 
 because of disrespect some show by just talking in a normal voice, with no  

 Monitor more closely the continued use of cell phones by patrons    

         

Better Notification System (3 responses)     

 I hate overdue fees        

 Notify me when materials I have been requested by someone else.  I didn't appreciate paying overdue 
fines when books I had had been requested.  I planned on renewing them, kept them  
at school and then had to pay after I found out they were needed.   
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 It is hard to keep track of the due dates of the items I have checked out since I borrow from 
other libraries too. I would love to have a reminder sent to my e-mail 2 days before the due 
date so that I can either return the items or renew and avoid paying  

         

Better Merchandising (4 responses)     

 I would like to see the biography section better organized and easier to find.    

 Since a lot of the materials have been moved, I find it to be confusing to find what I need. 

 I don't like to see books so high on shelves that you cannot even read the titles. I think that looks more 
like a warehouse instead of a library. 

 I do have a hard time with bottom shelves.      

         

Improved Youth Area (3 responses)      

 larger children's section with more activities and a quiet place for mom's or dad's to read in the child's 
section while the children work on the computers or check out books since we aren't able to leave them 
in there 

 larger area for toddlers to do art       

 I would like to see a parenting section in the children's area, containing books like potty-training, craft 
ideas, infant care,etc. It would be a lot easier to find if they were all in one place. 

         

Faster Service (3 responses)      

 There needs to be faster check out service.      

 Customer Service        

 Also, get more scanners that we can check out the books ourselves instead of waiting in line. 

         

Friendlier Staff (3 responses)      

 Much Friendlier staff        

 Less attitude about overdue materials-I once returned a book to the Plymouth library, was charged as it 
being lost by you and told that if it turned up I would be charged a handling fee.  When it showed up, I 
was refunded the entire amount I had paid but 

 A staff that is more friendly. The majority of them act like I'm troubling them when I speak to them. 

         

Add Café (2 responses)        

 Add coffee shop.        

 Having a place to get something to eat while I study.      

 
Miscellaneous (5 responses)      

 I used to be able to request new books a couple months before they come out so that I could check out 
the book the day that it is released.  I've noticed over the last few months  
that the library no longer gets new books when they are released and they do 

 I would like to see more home decorating magazines like Romantic Homes on the shelf. 

 Signage could be improved. 

 A short grace period on overdue books (even 1 day would be nice), lowering the overdue fees, NOT 
sending threatening letters when a book is overdue 

 Better parking for handicapped.  I know it has been improved but we still should be able to park on the 
circle. 
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Appendix E: Joan Frye William Interview Summary 

 
As part of the information gathering for the strategic planning process, Alexander Resources and 

three library staff members interviewed Joan Frye Williams, a national leader and visionary in 

libraries.  

 
Ms. Williams was asked to address two topics:  innovative library practices regarding service and 

staffing models, and general innovative practices and collaboration in libraries. 

 
Service and Staffing Models 

 

Ms. Frye Williams spoke of the ‘Richmond Hill’ Service Model as an innovative service delivery 

practice currently being used in many progressive libraries.  Core components of this model 
include: 

 

Easeful self-directed services with low threshold policies  
• The goal is to make using the library very easy and intuitive for customers, with good signage 

and directional aides with easy access to finding whatever the customer is seeking.  

Processes and procedures are developed to create ease for the customers.  Customers with 
basic library needs should be able to come to the library, find the items they are looking for, be 

exposed easily to other items of interest and process any materials they want to borrow. This 

frees up time for staff to engage in high value/high touch interactions with customers.  

 
Browse-ability and direct access 

• It is ideal to make browsing easy. Often this is done through creating book store type displays 

and shelving. (Ms. Frye-Williams noted that a recent in library observations study showed that 
nine to sixteen percent of people who visit libraries look at the catalog to find something 

specific and of those that look in the catalog, fewer than half find what they were seeking.) 

 
Accessible, cross functional professional customer service and staffing 

• Zone Staff:  Staff are no longer behind a desk but are stationed in zones doing tasks out on 

the library floor.  Customers find staff more accessible when they are ‘hip to hip’ (side to side) 

rather than when they have to approach a staff member sitting behind a desk.  These staff 
members support customers as needed with their browsing and self-directed searches.  Most 

of these are easy transactions that can be supported by numerous library staff. 

 
• High-touch specialized service:  When customers have higher level needs, they are referred to 

Reference Librarians.  Reference librarians focus on more in-depth service support for 

customers..  In some libraries (Oxnard, CA), the reference librarians are on call and at desks 

in open areas.  The relationship between the reference librarians and customers becomes 
consultative and highly focused.  

 

• Customer service and library staff roles redefined:  Using this model requires more staff 
engagement and a rethinking of customer service in libraries.  All staff are trained to interact 

with customers.  All staff must know the basic processes of the library and know when to 

‘upsell’ to a reference librarian or other staff member.  In Cuyahoga County, all staff can 
answer basic library information and can refer customers to a ‘good book to read”.  The role of 

reference librarian becomes one of trainer, and they support other library staff in learning the 

front line customer service role. 

 
Technology and Design/Space Implications 
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• The physical space of the library has to look different to convey the change to both customers and 

staff.  Materials must be visible.  Most revamped facilities include fewer desks, more self-check 
out areas, friendlier displays, better signage and more computers. 

 

• Selling this change to customers can be challenging.  Focusing on this shift as part of 

Modernization vs. Mechanization can help with this.  Customers must see and feel the shift in 
customer service, and not see this as a take away. 

 

 
General Innovative Practices 

 

Programming 
• Transformation business:  Libraries are now in the transformation business, trying to improve 

the quality of life of community members.  The content of the work is now about helping 

children prepare for success in school and helping seniors understand health issues, and 

supporting other important life events of customers.  To address this, libraries must market 
themselves by showing the community how what they are offering helps people with the 

quality of their lives.  

 
• Community partner:  Libraries are increasingly becoming a key community resources and 

community partner.  Progressive libraries are collaborating with their communities by asking, 

“What are you trying to do and how can we support you in this?”  In one community, the library 
has become the first recovery after disasters and offers resources for emergency situations. 

 
New Marketing Approaches: 
• Market Segmenting:  Libraries are learning to segment their markets.  Segmenting markets is 

about identifying who is out there (e.g., a large senior population) and then collaborating with 

that group around their priorities.  Promotion occurs on the terms of the segmented group, not 
on library terms.   

 

• Active Outreach:  Additionally, libraries are increasingly going out into the community and 

‘bringing the library to the people.”   Librarians are beginning to take advantage of existing 
groups and venues and bringing library information to them. All librarians have business cards 

and use them out in the community to promote the library.  People no longer have to come to 

the library to learn about it.  This is another new role for reference librarians under the revised 
service approach.   

  

 

…And don’t forget books and reading! 
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